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a b s t r a c t 

Current theories of pre-attentive change detection suggest a regularity or prediction violation mechanism involv- 
ing a frontotemporal network. Modulations of the early inferior frontal cortex (IFC) mismatch response repre- 
senting the effort in comparing a stimulus to the prediction, the superior temporal cortex (STC) response indi- 
cating deviance detection, and the late IFC response representing prediction model updating were consistently 
demonstrated in auditory change detection using event-related optical signal (EROS). If the prediction violation 
hypothesis is universal, a generic neural mechanism should be found in all sensory modalities. We postulated 
a generic fronto-sensory cortical network underlying the prediction violation mechanism: the IFC is responsible 
for non-modality-specific prediction processes while the sensory cortices are responsible for modality-specific 
error signal generation process. This study examined the involvement of the IFC-occipital cortex (OC) network 
in visual pre-attentive change detection. The EROS mismatch responses to deviant bar arrays violating a fixed 
orientation regularity (low in regularity abstractness) were compared to that of deviant violating a rotational ori- 
entation regularity (high in abstractness) while the information available for establishing the prediction model 
was manipulated by varying the number of standards preceding the deviants. Modulations of the IFC –OC mis- 
match response patterns by abstractness and train length reflected the processing demands on the prediction 
processes and were similar to that of the IFC-STC network in auditory change detection. These findings demon- 
strated that the fronto-sensory cortical network is not unique to auditory pre-attentive change detection and 
provided supports for a universal neural mechanism across sensory modalities as suggested by the prediction 
violation hypothesis. 
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. Introduction 

Human brain continuously monitors the environment for unexpected
hanges without attentional effort. When an unexpected change is de-
ected, a mismatch brain response is generated automatically. This phe-
omenon is also known as the automatic or pre-attentive change de-
ection. The mismatch brain response is commonly measured by an
vent-related brain potential (ERP) component, the mismatch negativ-
ty (MMN; Näätänen et al. 2007 , Näätänen and Michie 1979 ). The MMN
s typically investigated using an auditory passive oddball paradigm, in
hich participants engage in an attentive visual task (e.g., watching
 silent movie or reading a book) while task-irrelevant auditory events
re presented. The auditory events consist of a stream of standard events
mong which deviant events are randomly presented. The prediction vi-
lation account of MMN ( Winkler, 2007 ) suggested that common phys-
∗ Corresponding author YEUNG-Y7516, Tat Chee Avenue, Hong Kong SAR, China 
E-mail address: chunyu.tse@cityu.edu.hk (C.-Y. Tse). 
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cal properties or abstract regularities (e.g., Xiao et al. 2018 ) shared
mong the standard events are extracted to establish a model for pre-
icting future events. Deviants violating the prediction triggers an error
ignal (i.e., the mismatch brain response or MMN) to update the predic-
ion model and initiate remedial actions. 

Our previous works ( Tse et al., 2006 , 2013 ) revealed the spatiotem-
oral dynamics of the frontotemporal network suggested by the pre-
ictive coding framework in auditory pre-attentive change detection
 Friston, 2010 ). An early inferior frontal cortex (IFC) response that rep-
esents the effort to determine if there is a difference between a stim-
lus and the prediction model is followed by a superior temporal cor-
ex (STC) response that indicates the detection of deviants, and then,
 late IFC response that is related to utilizing the deviance to update
he prior prediction model. If prediction model violation is a univer-
al cognitive mechanism underlying pre-attentive change detection, a
ctober 2021 
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imilar neural mechanism should be observed in sensory modalities
ther than audition. We propose a generic fronto-sensory cortical net-
ork in pre-attentive change detection. This network consists of a
odality-general component in the frontal cortex and a modality-

pecific component in the sensory cortices. The current study investi-
ated whether the proposed generic fronto-sensory cortical network in
he form of the fronto-occiptial cortical network exists in pre-attentive
etection of visual changes. 

.1. Brain network for auditory change detection 

The predictive coding framework ( Friston, 2005 ; Friston, 2010 ;
arrido et al., 2007 ; Kiebel et al., 2009 ) proposed a brain network in-
olving the IFC and the STC with a IFC-to-STC and a STC-to-IFC con-
ections in pre-attentive detection of auditory changes. Auditory mis-
atch brain responses have been observed in the IFC and STC using

he functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI; Doeller et al. 2003 ,
olholm et al. 2005 , Opitz et al. 2002 , Rinne et al. 2005 ), elec-

roencephalography with dipole modeling (EEG; Deouell et al. 1998 ,
iard et al. 1990 , Rinne et al. 2000 , Shalgi and Deouell 2007 ), mag-
etoencephalography (MEG; Rinne et al. 2000 ), electrocorticography
ECoG; Dürschmid et al. 2016 , Phillips et al. 2016 ), and the optical brain
maging methods ( Tse and Penney 2007 , 2008 , Tse et al. 2006 , 2013 ,
015 ). 

The optical brain imaging method, specifically the event-related op-
ical signal (EROS; Gratton and Fabiani 2001 , Gratton 2010 ), is different
rom the functional near-infrared spectroscopy (fNIRS), which measures
he hemodynamic response that is similar to the fMRI BOLD signal. The
ROS measures the change in optical properties associated with neu-
onal brain responses and can be used to localize the IFC and STC mis-
atch brain responses temporally and spatially in the millisecond and

ub-centimeter range and to unfold their spatiotemporal dynamics or
ctivation sequences (e.g., Tse et al. 2007 , 2012 ). 

Using EROS, an early IFC-to-STC-followed-by-the late IFC mismatch
esponse pattern from 80 to 260 ms was consistently demonstrated
 Tse and Penney, (2008) ; Tse et al., 2013 ). Studies integrating transcra-
ial magnetic stimulation (TMS) with EROS (TMS-EROS; Tse et al. 2018 ,
iao et al. 2020 ) and EEG (TMS-EEG; Lui et al. 2021 ) demonstrated a
ausal functional connection between the IFC and STC, and a critical
ole of the early IFC in generating the subsequent STC mismatch re-
ponse and ERP MMN. The involvement of the frontotemporal network
n generating the auditory MMN was further revealed by the correla-
ions between the EROS IFC and STC mismatch responses and the simul-
aneously recorded MMN responses ( Tse and Penney, 2008 ; Tse et al.,
013 ). 

The spatiotemporal dynamics of the mismatch responses in the fron-
otemporal network was modulated by the salience of deviants ( Tse and
enney, 2008 ; Tse et al., 2013 ), abstractness of the regularity (i.e., phys-
cal versus abstract change; Tse and Penney 2007 , 2008 , Tse et al. 2006 ,
018 , Xiao et al. 2020 , under review), and amount of information avail-
ble for establishing the prediction model ( Tse et al., 2018 ; Xiao et al.,
020 ). Three types of IFC and STC mismatch response patterns, an early
FC-to-STC, a STC-to-late IFC, and an early IFC-to-STC-then-late IFC mis-
atch response patterns, were commonly observed. These response pat-

erns could be explained by the predictive violation hypothesis. The
arly IFC mismatch response illustrated feature extractions from the pre-
iction model and the deviant, as well as the fitting of the deviant event
ith the prediction model in the detection process. The STC mismatch

esponse indicated the detection of the deviant and the generation of the
rediction error signal. The late IFC mismatch response demonstrated
rediction model updating or modification in which the information ex-
racted from the standards and deviant triggering the prediction error
ignal was incorporated into the model to improve future predictions.
he mismatch response patterns indicate the processing efforts or re-
ults at each specific stage during pre-attentive change detection under
he prediction violation framework. 
2 
.2. A generic fronto-sensory cortical network 

Assuming that the prediction violation hypothesis is a universal cog-
itive mechanism in pre-attentive change detection, a generic fronto-
ensory cortical network would be expected underlying pre-attentive
hange detection in different sensory modalities. The frontal cortex
s involved in the prediction model establishment and activation,
s well as the model fitting and updating processes that are com-
on to all sensory modalities. The sensory cortices are involved in
odality specific comparison processes and prediction error genera-

ions. For example, while the STC was commonly observed in audi-
ory change detection, the occipital cortex (OC) should be respon-
ible for visual change detection. This generic fronto-sensory corti-
al network design would provide a unified and parsimonious neu-
al mechanism for pre-attentive detection of various changes un-
er different situations across different sensory modalities. ERP mis-
atch responses that are equivalent to the auditory MMN were found

n the visual (e.g., Kimura et al. 2006 , 2009 , Czigler 2007 , Pazo-
lvarez et al. 2003 ), somatosensory (e.g., Kekoni et al. 1997 ), and au-
iovisual (e.g., Tse et al. 2015 , Andric et al. 2017 ) modalities. Although
he IFC and STC mismatch response patterns supporting the prediction
iolation hypothesis of the pre-attentive change detection were consis-
ently demonstrated in the auditory modality ( Lui et al. 2021 , Tse and
enney, 2007 , 2008 , Tse et al. 2006 , 2013 , 2018 , Xiao et al. 2020 ), it
as unknown whether a fronto-sensory cortical network that is similar

o the frontotemporal network in auditory pre-attentive change detec-
ion could be observed in other sensory modalities. 

.3. Visual change detection 

Other than audition, vision is the next most commonly studied sen-
ory modality in pre-attentive change detection (e.g., Czigler et al. 2006 ,
imura et al. 2010 ; Pazo-Álvarez et al., 2004 ). However, the under-
tanding of the neural mechanism in pre-attentive visual change de-
ection was limited. A few fMRI and MEG studies revealed either the
FC ( Hedge et al., 2015 ) or the OC ( Clery et al., 2013 ; Urakawa et al.,
010 ) mismatch response, or both the IFC and OC mismatch responses
 Yucel et al., 2007 ) in detecting visual physical changes (e.g., color, bar
rientation, and number of visual items). Only one EEG source localiza-
ion study Kimura et al., (2011) suggested a possible IFC-followed-by-OC
ismatch response to the change in emotional facial expression. These

tudies only hinted on the fronto-occipital network involvement in pre-
ttentive visual change detection. It remained unclear if an equivalent of
he frontotemporal mismatch response pattern in auditory pre-attentive
hange detection would exist in the visual modality. 

.4. The current study 

In complement with our previous auditory EROS studies to demon-
trate a generic fronto-sensory cortical network in pre-attentive auditory
hange detection, the current study investigated the spatiotemporal dy-
amics of the fronto-occipital network in pre-attentive detection of vi-
ual changes using the EROS and simultaneously recorded EEG/ERP.
ROS had been applied in various visual cognition studies. The EROS
ounterpart of the visual evoked potential was identified in the occip-
tal cortex ( Chiarelli et al., 2013 ; Dong et al., 2015 ; Gratton et al.,
006 ; Gratton and Fabiani, 2001 ; Sun et al., 2014 ; Tse et al., 2010).
he functional connections between IFC and OC EROS responses were
evealed in visual oddball ( Proulx et al., 2018 ; Tse et al., 2015 ) and
ueing paradigms ( Parisi et al., 2020 ). 

In this study, we compared the early IFC, OC, and late IFC mismatch
esponses to deviant bar arrays that violated a regularity of fixed bar
rientation (i.e., a physical feature) or a rotational orientation regular-
ty (i.e., an abstract feature). The rotational orientation regularity is an
bstract feature with a constant difference in bar orientations shared by
 train of standards among which the absolute bar orientations (i.e., a
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Fig. 1. (A) Illustration of a bar array; (B) The presentation of a bar array stim- 
ulus; (C) EROS recording montages for the right IFC and OC. 
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hysical feature) varied. In general, violating a regularity on physical
eatures would be more obvious than violating an abstract regularity.
etecting a physical change would require less effort in model fitting
nd more likely to elicit a prediction error than an abstract change. 

The amount of information available for establishing the prediction
odel was manipulated by varying the number of standards preceding

he deviants. Long preceding standard trains could provide more infor-
ation about the standard environment for establishing a reliable pre-
iction model and more likely to initiate model updating for improving
uture prediction than changes preceded with short standard train. The
ombined effect of abstractness and train length would further modulate
he effort required in fitting the deviant with the prediction model, the
eneration of the prediction error signals, and model updating process. If
 generic fronto-sensory cortical network underlies pre-attention change
etection as suggested by the prediction violation hypothesis, the mis-
atch responses of the fronto-occipital network would be modulated by

he fixed and rotational bar orientation deviants preceded with short or
ong standard trains. The ERP MMNs pattern would also be consistent
ith the EROS mismatch response pattern. 

. Materials and methods 

.1. Participants 

Twenty-two university students (10 males; age: 18–30 years, mean
ge 21.25 years) participated in this study after giving informed consent.
hey reported having normal hearing, normal or corrected-to-normal vi-
ion, and no history of neurological disease or head trauma. All partic-
pants were right-handed according to their Edinburgh Handedness In-
entory ( Oldfield, 1971 ) scores. The study was approved by the research
thics committee of the university. EROS and EEG/ERP were recorded
imultaneously from all 22 participants; however, EEG/ERP data were
nly available from 18 participants due to technical issues during the
ecordings. 

.2. Stimuli and experimental design 

A passive visual oddball paradigm modified from Kimura and
akeda (2015) was adopted in the current study. The visual stimuli were
ar arrays. Each bar arrays comprised eight bars of the same orienta-
ion presented at locations surrounding a fixation point at the center
f the computer screen ( Fig. 1 A). The bar arrays had 11 orientations,
.0°, 21.4°, 37.7°, 54.1°, 70.5°, 86.8°, 103.2°, 119.5°, 135.9°, 152.3°, and
68.6° clockwise from the 3 o’clock position (0°), and a difference of
80°/11 or approximately 16.36° Due to wrapping at 180°, the 5.0° bar
rray was 16.36° clockwise to the 168.6° bar array. 

The bar arrays were presented in two types of oddball blocks, the
ixed Orientation and the Rotational Orientation Oddball Blocks, and
 control block, the Random Orientation Control Block ( Fig. 2 ). In the
ixed Orientation Oddball Block, the deviants violated the regularity
hat was established based on a fixed orientation (i.e., physical property)
hared among the standards. In each of the Fixed Orientation Oddball
locks, all the standard bar arrays (90.9% or 10/11 of all bar arrays;
20 trials) had the same orientation (e.g., bar array of 168.6°), while
he orientation of the rare deviant (9.1% or 1/11; 22 trials) was 32.73°
ounter-clockwise to that of the standard (e.g., array of 135.9°). The
tandard bar arrays of 5.0° and 21.4° were paired with the deviant bar
rrays of 152.3° and 168.6°, respectively, as the orientations of the de-
iants were 32.73° counter-clockwise to that of the standards. Each of
he 11 bar arrays served as the standard in one block and as the deviant
n another block to produce 11 Fixed Orientation Oddball Blocks. 

In the Rotational Orientation Oddball Block, the deviants violated
he regularity that was established based on a rotational orientation
i.e., a change in physical property but a constant abstract property)
hared among the standards. In each of the Rotational Orientation Odd-
all Block, the orientation of a standard bar array (90.9% of all bar
3 
rrays; 220 trials) was 32.73° clockwise to that of the preceding stan-
ard, while the orientation of a deviant bar array (9.1%; 22 trials) was
2.73° counter-clockwise to that of the preceding standard. Depending
n the bar orientation of the preceding array, each of the 11 bar arrays
ould serve as a standard or a deviant. Each array was presented as the
tandard stimuli 20 times and as the deviant stimuli 2 times in each Ro-
ational Orientation Oddball Block to ensure that each array had equal
hance to serve as the standard or deviant. Eleven Rotational Orienta-
ion Oddball Blocks were presented to each participant. 

The bar arrays in both types of oddball blocks were presented in a
seudorandomized order: the first deviant was preceded by 11 to 15
tandards while the subsequent deviants were preceded by 5 to 15 stan-
ards. To examine the modulation of mismatch brain responses by the
mount of information from the standards for establishing the prediction
odel, the deviants with 5 to 9 and 11 to 15 preceding standards were

ategorized as the short and long train conditions, respectively. Our pre-
ious studies ( Tse et al., 2018 ; Xiao et al., 2020 ; Lui et al., 2021 ) showed
hat longer standard trains would be needed to establish the regularity
nvolving an abstract than a physical property. Only 2 to 3 preceding
tandards were needed for extracting the regularity of a physical prop-
rty ( Tse et al., 2018 ), while at least 6 to 7 preceding standards were
equired to establish the regularity of an abstract property from within
 standard stimulus ( Xiao et al., 2020 ). Given the abstract regularity
nvolving rotational orientation was extracted from properties between
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Fig. 2. Illustration of the stimulus properties 
in the Fixed Orientation Oddball Block, Rota- 
tional Orientation Oddball Block, and Random 

Orientation Control Block. 
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onsecutive standard stimuli, longer trains of preceding standards would
e needed in the current study. 

In the Random Orientation Control Block, the 11 bar arrays were
resented with equal probability (9.1%) which was also identical to the
robability of the deviants presented in both oddball blocks. The bar ar-
ays were presented in a pseudorandomized order such that consecutive
ar arrays would have different orientations. There were 242 bar arrays
n each Random Orientation Control Block and a total of 11 Random
rientation Control Blocks were presented. In calculating the mismatch
rain responses, the brain responses to the deviants in the oddball blocks
ere subtracted with that to the physically identical bar arrays (i.e., con-

rol stimuli) presented in the Random Orientation Control Block. Such
omparison allows isolation of the mismatch responses produced by con-
extual differences in presenting the bar arrays between the oddball and
ontrol blocks. 

For all block types, each bar array was presented for 250 ms and
ollowed by an inter bar array/stimuli interval of 368 ms during which
nly the fixation point was presented on the screen ( Fig. 1 B). The di-
meter of the fixation point was 1.1° in visual angle and occasionally
educed to 0.7° for 100 ms. The change in fixation point randomly oc-
urred 8 to 12 times for every 2.5 mins of data recording and was not
ynchronized with the onset or offset of the bar arrays. Participants re-
ponded to the reduction in size of the fixation point presented at the
enter of the computer screen by a button press and ignored the sur-
ounding bar arrays. The participants responded to the size reduction
f the fixation point with a mean accuracy of 90.6% (standard devia-
4 
ion, SD = 6.75%), a mean false alarm rate of 0.12% (SD = 0.13%), and
 mean reaction time of 504 ms (SD = 70 ms). The trials overlapping
ith the time period 800 ms before and 400 ms after the behavioral

esponses were removed in the following analyzes. We also compared
he results with and without these trials. The two sets of results were
imilar and led to the same conclusions. At the end of the experiment,
one of the participants reported detecting any order or pattern in pre-
enting the bar arrays. There were 11 repetitions for each block type
nd a total of 110 deviant trials for each type of oddball block and train
ength condition. The presentation order of the block types was random-
zed for each participant. All the visual stimuli were presented in gray
olor (luminance of 14.5 cd/m 

2 ) with a black color background and on
 24-inch LCD monitor with 144 Hz refresh rate by using the software
ATLAB 12.0 (Math Works, Natick, MA, USA) and Psychophysics Tool-

ox ( Brainard, 1997 ). 

.3. Event-related optical signal recording and analysis 

The EROS data were recorded with a frequency-domain oxime-
er (Imagent, ISS, Inc., Champaign, IL, USA). Frequency-modulated
110 MHz) near-infrared light (830 nm) was emitted from laser diodes
nd carried to the participants’ scalps via 2.5 m long plastic clad silica
ptical source fibers (480 μm in core diameter). After passing through
he scalp and the brain, the optical signals were collected by fiber op-
ic detector bundles (3 mm in diameter) connected to the photomulti-
lier tubes (PMTs) in the oximeter. The PMT signals were mixed with
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 110.003125 MHz signal to generate a signal with 3.125 kHz cross-
orrelational frequency. The cross-correlational signal was sampled at
0 kHz by the analog-to-digital converter. The digitized output signal
as fast-Fourier-transformed (FFT) to calculate the DC intensity, AC in-

ensity, and relative phase delay measures. Only phase delay data were
nalyzed in this study, as phase delay measure has better sensitivity in
easuring EROS ( Gratton et al., 2006 ) and have been commonly used

n EROS studies investigating the dynamics of brain networks in change
etection (e.g., Tse et al. 2007 , 2012 ). 

During EROS data acquisition, the signal qualities of each optical
hannel were monitored online. In case of poor signal quality (e.g., over-
oltage of DC and/or AC signals, DC fluctuations, AC/DC modulations
 20%, and unstable phase values), the gains of the light detectors were
djusted, the contacts between the optical fibers and scalp were checked,
nd recording blocks with poor signals were discarded and repeated to
nsure sufficient trial numbers for analyzes. 

The EROS data were recorded from the right IFC and the OC with
 custom-built head mount to hold 16 detectors and 32 light sources
n participants’ heads ( Fig. 1 C). Each detector received signals from 16
ime-multiplexed light sources, which resulted in a total of 256 source-
etector pairs or optical channels. The sampling rate was 39.625 Hz;
t took 25.6 ms to cycle through 16 time-multiplexed light sources
o sample both the right IFC and the OC. Previous studies have con-
istently demonstrated right lateralization of the frontal mismatch re-
ponses ( Opitz et al., 2002 ; Tse and Penney, 2007 , 2008 ; Tse et al., 2006 ,
013 ). Due to limited number of detector fibers, and to best capture the
patiotemporal dynamics of the fronto-occiptal network, the EROS was
nly recorded from the right IFC. 

The functional optical data were co-registered with individual struc-
ural MRIs ( Tse et al., 2010 ). T1-weighted anatomical MRIs were ob-
ained by using a 3.0-Tesla whole body scanner (Achieva TX, Philips
ealthcare, Best, the Netherlands). The pre-auricular points were
arked with the Beekley Spots (Beekley Corporation Bristol, CT, USA)

n each MRI scan. In each EROS session, the locations of the fiducial
oints, the source and detector locations, and an additional 100 points
cattered around the scalp and eye socket region were digitized us-
ng a three-dimensional digitizer (Xensor, ANT Neuro, Eemagine Med-
cal Imaging Solutions GmbH, Berlin, Germany) and co-registered with
he structural MRI of each participant using a surface fitting method
 Whalen et al., 2008 ; Chiarelli et al., 2015 ). The qualities of the scalp
xtraction procedure were checked for each participant. The thresholds
or separating the scalp from the air were adjusted to prevent a non-
ontinuous or an extraneous scalp surface ( Chiarelli et al., 2015 ). Dur-
ng the co-registration stage, the iterative closest point-to-plane method
 Chiarelli et al., 2015 ) was applied and the co-registration error (RMS er-
or) for each participant was ensured to be smaller than 5 mm. The light
ource and detector locations were transformed into the Talairach space
 Talairach and Tournoux, 1988 ) using the AFNI software ( Cox, 1996 ).
hen, the transformed locations were used to reconstruct the expected

ight path for each channel and participant. 
The optical data were corrected for phase wrapping, normalized,

ulse corrected ( Gratton and Corballis, 1995 ), and filtered with a 0.01–
0 Hz band-pass filter. Data were then averaged for each channel, time
oint, and condition with a 75 ms pre-stimulus baseline. Channels with
 source-detector distance shorter than 20 mm or longer than 55 mm,
r with the phase variability (i.e., the standard deviation of a channel
cross trials and time points) greater than 160 ps were excluded from
he analysis. The averaged data for each channel were reconstructed
nto the voxel space for statistical parametric map (SPM) analysis using
he Opt-3D software ( Gratton, 2000 ). Specifically, the EROS of channels
verlapping at a particular voxel were averaged for each participant and
ondition ( Wolf et al., 2000 ). The EROS mismatch responses to the de-
iants preceded by short or long standard trains in Fixed and Rotational
rientation Oddball blocks were calculated separately by subtracting

he EROS responses to the deviants with the physically identical con-
rols in the Random Orientation Control block. t -statistics of the mis-
 t  

5 
atch responses were computed across participants for each voxel and
ere converted to z -scores. The SPMs in the Talairach space were pro-

ected onto the right lateral and posterior coronal views of a template
rain for visualizing the IFC and OC mismatch responses, respectively.
n 8 mm full-width half-maximum (FWHM) spatial filter was applied for
ach 25.6 ms time point. A random field theory approach (Friston et al.,
994) was used for corrections of multiple comparisons. Talairach coor-
inates of peak mismatch responses on the y (anterior–posterior) and z
inferior–superior) axes, and the x (left–right) and z (inferior–superior)
xes were reported for the SPM results with lateral and posterior pro-
ections, respectively. 

Three regions and intervals of interest (RIOIs), the early IFC, the OC,
nd the late IFC, were setup to examine the spatiotemporal dynamics
f the mismatch responses in the fronto-occipital network. Each region
ere 1.7 cm × 1.7 cm. The locations of the early and late IFC RIOIs were

onstructed based on the IFC mismatch responses to auditory deviants
n previous EROS studies ( Tse and Penney, 2007 , 2008 ; Tse et al., 2006 ,
013 , 2015 , 2018 ). This procedure allowed examining the hypothesis
hether the early and late IFC serve non-modality specific functions in
re-attentive change detection. Since this is the first study investigating
he mismatch response in the visual modality with EROS, the location of
he OC RIOI was determined based on the OC responses in previous fMRI
nd MEG studies on visual pre-attentive change detection ( Yucel et al.,
007 ; Clery et al., 2013 ; Urakawa et al., 2010 ). Previous EROS studies
e.g., Tse et al. 2013 ) showed IFC and STC mismatch responses to au-
itory physical changes from 80 ms to 260 ms, which were consistent
ith the latencies of ERP MMNs. Specifically, the early IFC mismatch

esponse was found from 80 ms to 120 ms after deviant onset, while the
ensory cortex or the STC mismatch response was observed from 120 ms
o 200 ms and the late IFC mismatch response was shown from 200 ms
o 260 ms. These results provided the expected latencies of the early
FC, the OC, and the late IFC RIOIs in detecting physical visual changes.
ased on the latency difference in detecting physical versus abstract
isual changes in the visual MMN studies ( Kimura and Takeda, 2015 ;
an Rhijn et al., 2013 ; Stefanics et al., 2012 ), a delay of 100 ms to 200 ms
as expected for the latencies of the RIOIs in detecting visual abstract

hanges. 
The peak EROS mismatch responses were measured from the early

FC, the OC, and the late IFC RIOIs for the short and long train length
onditions of each deviant type. A repeated measures analysis of vari-
nce (ANOVA) with the factors deviant type (Fixed and Rotational Ori-
ntation), train length of the preceding standards (short and long), and
IOI (early IFC, OC, and late IFC) was conducted to compare the am-
litude of the peak EROS mismatch responses. Follow-up ANOVAs and
aired sample t-tests were conducted to compare the differences in the
eak EROS mismatch responses between the short and long train length
onditions in each RIOI and deviant type. 

As this is the first time showing the fronto-occipital network in pre-
ttentive detection of visual changes with EROS, post-hoc analyzes were
arried out using fine-tuned RIOIs to capture the activities that were
ot covered by the a priori RIOIs. The post-hoc analyzes procedure was
dentical to the procedure of the a prior ROI analyzes, excepted that
he ROIs were fine-tuned by applying larger ROIs of 2.7 cm x 2.7 cm
entered on the peaks of the mismatch responses identified by the a
rior ROIs. 

.4. Electrophysiological recording and analysis 

Electroencephalogram (EEG) was recorded with Ag/AgCl electrodes
nd a NeuroScan SynAmps amplifier (Compumedics, EL Paso, TX, USA)
rom 12 locations (Fz, Cz, CPz, Pz, PO7, PO8, O1, O2, Oz, nose, and
he left and right mastoids) of the modified 10–20 system. The CPz,
eft mastoid, and nose electrodes served as the ground, online refer-
nce, and offline reference, respectively. Two pairs of bipolar elec-
rodes, one pair above and below the right eye and the other pair at
he outer canthi of each eye, were used for vertical and horizontal
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Table 1 

Numbers of trials in the ERP analyzes after artifact rejection. 

Block Type Fixed Orientation Deviant Rotational Orientation Deviant Control 

Train Length Short Long Short Long Short Long 

Mean 100 101 102 102 102 101 
Standard Deviation 6.82 5.1 6.75 5.0 5.15 4.74 
Minimum 81 86 90 87 88 92 
Maximum 106 107 108 107 109 106 
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lectrooculogram recordings. The impedance of the electrodes was be-
ow 5 k Ω . The EEG were low-pass filtered at 30 Hz online and digi-
ized at 2000 Hz. The digitized data were band-pass filtered at 0.1–
0 Hz offline, then segmented into epochs of 600 ms time-locked to the
timulus onset, with a pre-stimulus baseline of 100 ms. Ocular artifacts
ere corrected using a regression-based eye movement correction pro-

edure ( Gratton et al., 1983 ). Epochs with voltage changes greater than
00 μV were rejected; the remaining epochs were averaged to gener-
ted ERP waveforms for each train length condition, deviant type, and
articipant. 

Difference waveforms were calculated by subtracting the ERPs to the
eviants in the Fixed or Rotational Orientation Oddball blocks preceded
y short or long standard trains with the ERPs to the physically identical
ontrol stimuli in the Random Orientation Control block. MMN ampli-
udes were measured from the difference waveforms as the averaged
esponse of a 100 ms time window center at the peak responses from
50 to 350 ms ( Houlihan and Stelmack, 2012 ) after the stimulus onset
or each standard train length condition and deviant type. The numbers
f trials in the ERP analyzes after the artifact rejection for each condition
re shown in Table 1 . Statistical analyzes were conducted on the elec-
rode showing the maximum MMN responses across participants. One-
ample t-tests against zero were carried out to examine the presence of
MN for each deviant type and train length conditions. Repeated mea-

ures ANOVA with the factors deviant type (Fixed and Rotational Ori-
ntation) and train length (short and long) on the MMN responses was
erformed. Follow-up paired sample t-tests were conducted to compare
he differences in the MMN amplitudes between the short and long train
ength conditions for each deviant type. For comparison with the audi-
ory MMN response which is typically found in the Fz electrode, ERP
nalyzes on the MMN responses were also carried out at the Fz elec-
rode. 

. Results 

.1. EROS results 

The Fixed and Rotational Orientation deviants preceded by short or
ong standard trains elicited distinct fronto-occipital mismatch response
atterns. The SPMs of the EROS mismatch responses projected on the
ight lateral surface and the posterior coronal surface of a template brain
re shown in Fig. 3 . When the Fixed Orientation deviant was preceded
y short standard trains, an early IFC mismatch response at 102 ms
ollowed by an OC mismatch response at 127 ms was observed. How-
ver, when the Fixed Orientation deviant was preceded by long standard
rains, an OC mismatch response at 204 ms followed by a late IFC re-
ponse at 230 ms was revealed. When the Rotational Orientation deviant
as preceded by short standard trains, no significant mismatch response
as found; however, when the Rotational Orientation deviant was pre-

eded by long standard trains, an early IFC mismatch response at 307 ms
ollowed by an OC response at 383 ms and then a late IFC response at
09 ms was observed. The z scores, critical z value, and the coordinates
f the peak early IFC, OC, and late IFC EROS mismatch responses are
ummarized in Table 2 . 

The differences in the mismatch response patterns were supported
y the omnibus repeated measures ANOVA on the peak EROS mismatch
6 
esponses with the factors, deviant type (Fixed and Rotational Orien-
ation), train length of the preceding standards (short and long), and
IOI (early IFC, OC, and late IFC), and the follow-up analyzes. The
ain effect of train length ( F (1, 21) = 5.30, p = .032, partial eta square,
 p 
2 = 0.20) and the two-way interaction effect between train length

nd RIOI ( F (2, 42) = 9.18, p < .001, ŋ p 
2 = 0.30) were statistically sig-

ificant. The main effects of deviant type ( F (1, 21) = 0.43, p = .52,
 p 
2 = 0.02) and RIOI ( F (1, 21) = 1.69, p = .20, ŋ p 

2 = 0.07), as well
s the interaction effects between deviant type and train length ( F (1,
1) = 3.06, p = 0.10, ŋ p 

2 = 0.13) and between deviant type and RIOI
 F (1, 21) = 0.81, p = .45, ŋ p 

2 = 0.04) were not statistically significant.
ost importantly, the three-way interaction effect of deviant type, train

ength, and RIOI was significant ( F (2, 42) = 4.02, p = .025, ŋ p 
2 = 0.16).

Follow-up repeated measures ANOVAs with the factors train length
short and long) and RIOI (early IFC, OC, and late IFC) were conducted
or the Fixed and Rotational Orientation deviants separately. For the
ixed Orientation deviants, both main effects were not statistically sig-
ificant (train length: F (1, 21) = 0.051, p = .82, ŋ p 

2 = 0.002; RIOI:
 (2, 42) = 2.64, p = .08, ŋ p 

2 = 0.11). However, the interaction effect
f train length and RIOI was significant ( F (2, 42) = 12.32, p < .001,
 p 
2 = 0.37). A larger early IFC mismatch response was found when

he Fixed Orientation deviant was preceded by short than long standard
rains ( t (21) = 1.94, p = .03, Cohens’ d ( d ) = 0.61), while a larger late

FC mismatch response was observed when the deviant was preceded
y long than short standard trains ( t (21) = 3.12, p = .005, d = 0.85). The
ifference in OC mismatch responses to Fixed Orientation deviant pre-
eded by short and long standard trains was not statistically significant
 t (21) = 0.55, p = .59, d = 0.13). For the Rotational Orientation deviants,
he main effect of RIOI ( F (2, 42) = 0.14, p = .82, ŋ p 

2 = 0.006) and the
nteraction effect between the train length and RIOI ( F (2, 42) = 1.54,
 = .23, ŋ p 

2 = 0.07) were not statistically significant. However, the
ain effect of train length was significant ( F (1, 21) = 12.34, p = .002,
 p 
2 = 0.37) suggesting that the early IFC, OC, and late IFC mismatch

esponses to the Rotational Orientation deviant preceded by long stan-
ard trains were larger than those to the Rotational Orientation deviant
receded by short standard trains. 

The EROS results with fine-tuned RIOIs ( Fig. 4 ) were similar to
he EROS results with a priori RIOIs. The omnibus repeated measures
NOVA on the peak EROS mismatch responses with the factors, de-
iant type, train length, and RIOI, showed a significant three-way in-
eraction effect ( F (2, 42) = 3.36, p = .044, ŋ p 

2 = 0.14). Follow-up re-
eated measures ANOVAs with the factors train length and RIOI for
he Fixed Orientation Deviants revealed a significant two-way inter-
ction effect ( F (2, 42) = 10.98, p < .001, ŋ p 

2 = 0.34). Followed-up
 -tests showed a larger early IFC mismatch response when the Fixed
rientation deviant was preceded by short than long standard trains
 t (21) = 2.49, p = .02, d = 0.53), while a larger late IFC mismatch
esponse was observed when the deviant was preceded by long than
hort standard trains ( t (21) = 2.19, p = .04, d = 0.47). The difference in
C mismatch responses to Fixed Orientation deviant preceded by short
nd long standard trains was not statistically significant ( t (21) = 0.37,
 = .72, d = 0.08). For the Rotational Orientation deviants, the interac-
ion effect between the train length and RIOI ( F (2, 42) = 0.24, p = .79,
 p 
2 = 0.01) was not statistically significant. However, the main effect of

rain length was significant ( F (1, 21) = 9.24, p = .006, ŋ p 
2 = 0.31). 
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Fig. 3. Statistical parametric maps of the IFC and OC EROS mismatch responses projected onto the right lateral and posterior views of a template brain. The darker 
gray area of the template brain indicates the EROS recording regions covered by the optical montage. The light green boxes represent the a priori IFC or OC ROIs. The 
light blue (cyan) arrows indicate IFC followed by OC mismatch responses, while the red arrows indicate OC followed by IFC mismatch responses. Post-hoc analyzes 
with fine-tuned ROIs (darker green boxes) were conducted including the majorities of the activities that were not covered in the a priori ROIs (see Fig. 4 ). 

7 
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Table 2 

EROS mismatch responses at the IFC and the OC. 

Orientation Fixed 

RIOI Early IFC OC Late IFC 

Train Length Short Long Short Long Short Long 

Peak z (Critical z ) 2.68 ∗ (2.04) 1.09 (1.94) 2.59 ∗ (2.11) 3.20 ∗ (2.58) 0.07 (2.22) 2.14 ∗ (2.01) 
Peak Latency (ms) 102 179 127 204 179 230 
Talairach Coordinate 38, 22 38, 9 7, − 8 − 6, − 8 32, 14 34, 11 

Orientation Rotational 

RIOI Early IFC OC Late IFC 

Train Length Short Long Short Long Short Long 

Peak z (Critical z ) 1.32 (1.83) 2.56 ∗ (2.05) 0.92 (2.06) 3.38 ∗ (2.72) 1.22 (1.88) 2.58 ∗ (2.24) 
Peak Latency (ms) 332 307 358 383 409 409 
Talairach Coordinate 37, 24 27, 17 9, 4 9, − 8 29, 9 − 38, 24 

Abbreviations: IFC, inferior frontal cortex; OC, occipital cortex; RIOI, region and interval of interest. 
∗ indicates peak z > Critical z with p < .05 and corrections for multiple comparisons. Talairach Coordinate 

of IFC RIOIs: y, z; Talairach Coordinate of OC RIOI: x, y. 

Fig. 4. Peak amplitudes of EROS mismatch responses to the Fixed Orientation and Rotational Orientation Deviants preceded by short or long standard trains measured 
from the fine-tuned ROIs. Error bars indicate the standard error of means computed across participants. ∗ indicates p < .05. n.s. indicates non-significant difference. 

8 
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Fig. 5. Grand-averaged ERP waveforms of the Fixed Orientation and Rotational 
Orientation Deviants preceded with short or long standard trains and their cor- 
responding control stimuli. 
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Fig. 6. ERP MMN amplitudes of the Fixed Orientation and Rotational Orienta- 
tion Deviants preceded with short or long standard trains. Error bars indicate 
the standard error of means computed across participants. ∗ indicates p < .05. 
n.s. indicates non-significant difference. 
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These results demonstrated EROS mismatch responses in the IFC and
he OC in visual pre-attentive change detection and modulations of their
esponse patterns by physical versus abstract changes and the amount of
nformation provided by the preceding standard trains. The IFC and OC
ismatch response patterns to visual changes, the early IFC-to-OC, the
C-to-late IFC, and the early IFC-to-OC-then-late IFC response patterns,
ere similar to the IFC and STC mismatch response patterns in audi-

ory pre-attentive change detection (Tse and Penney 2008; Tse et al.,
013 ). These findings support a generic fronto-sensory cortical network
nderlying pre-attentive change detection. 

.2. ERP results 

The ERPs and the difference waveforms at the O2 electrode are
hown in Fig. 5 . Difference waveforms calculated by deviants minus
hysically identical controls showed negative deflections from 200 to
30 ms in all the deviant conditions, except for the Rotational Orienta-
ion deviant with short preceding standard trains ( Fig. 5 ). One sample
 -test (against zero) revealed significant MMN responses to the Fixed Ori-
9 
ntation deviants preceded by short ( t (17) = − 2.57, p = .02, d = − 0.61)
nd long standard trains ( t (17) = − 3.28, p = .004, d = − 0.77), as
ell as the Rotational Orientation deviant with long standard trains
 t (17) = − 4.58, p < .001, d = − 1.08; Fig. 6 ). However, the MMN re-
ponse to the Rotational Orientation deviant with short standard trains
as not statistically significant ( t (17) = − 0.38, p = .71, d = − 0.09). 

Repeated measures ANOVA with the factors deviant type (Fixed
nd Rotational Orientation) and train length (short and long) was con-
ucted on the MMN amplitudes. The main effects of deviant type ( F (1,
7) = 2.45, p = .14, ŋ p 

2 = 0.13) and train length ( F (1, 17) = 3.02, p = .10,
 p 
2 = 0.15) were not statistically significant. However, the two-way in-

eraction effect between deviant type and train length was significant
 F (1, 17) = 6.55, p = .02, ŋ p 

2 = 0.28). Follow-up paired sample t -test
howed larger MMN amplitude for the Rotational Orientation deviant
receded with long than short standard trains ( t (17) = 2.50, p = .02,
 = 0.59), while the difference in MMN amplitude for Fixed Orientation
eviants preceded with short and long standard trains was not statisti-
ally significant ( t (17) = 0.56, p = .59, d = 0.13). These results were
onsistent with the EROS results showing the IFC and the OC mismatch
esponses to all the deviants except for the Rotational Orientation de-
iant preceded with short standard trains. 

For the Fz electrode, one sample t -test (against zero) revealed that
he MMN responses to the Fixed Orientation deviants preceded by short
mean = 0.59 μV, SD = 1.21μV; t (17) = 2.04, p = .97, d = 0.48) and
ong standard trains (mean = − 0.04 μV, SD = 1.60 μV; t (17) = − 0.11,
 = .46, d = − 0.03), as well as the Rotational Orientation deviants pre-
eded by short (mean = 0.52 μV, SD = 1.06 μV; t (17) = 2.10, p = .98,
 = 0.50) and long standard trains (mean = 0.38 μV, SD = 1.56 μV;
 (17) = 1.04, p = .84, d = 0.24) were not statistically significant. Re-
eated measures ANOVA with the factors deviant type (Fixed and Ro-
ational Orientation) and train length (short and long) was conducted
n the MMN amplitudes at the Fz electrode. The main effects of de-
iant type ( F (1, 17) = 0.208, p = .65, ŋ p 

2 = 0.01) and train length (F(1,
7) = 2.02, p = .17, ŋ p 

2 = 0.11), as well as the two-way interaction
ffect between deviant type and train length ( F (1, 17) = 1.21, p = .29,
 p 
2 = 0.07) were not statistically significant. These results suggested the

bsence of MMN responses and their differences among the conditions
t the Fz electrode. 
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. Discussion 

Previous empirical evidence demonstrated frontotemporal mismatch
esponses in auditory pre-attentive change detection (e.g., Tse and Pen-
ey 2008; Tse et al. 2006 , 2013 ). These mismatch response patterns
upported the neural mechanism proposed by the prediction violation
ypothesis. The current study examined whether a similar brain net-
ork consisted of the frontal and occipital cortices was involved in
re-attentive detection of visual changes. The results revealed mismatch
esponses in the fronto-occipital network and modulations of the mis-
atch response patterns by the Fixed and Rotational Orientation de-

iants preceded with short or long standard trains. The modulations of
he mismatch responses of the fronto-occipital network in detecting vi-
ual changes was consistent with that of the frontotemporal network
n detecting auditory changes under the prediction violation hypoth-
sis (Tse and Penney 2008; Tse et al., 2013 ). These findings supports
 generic fronto-sensory cortical network organization and a universal
rediction violation mechanism in pre-attentive change detection across
ensory modalities. 

.1. EROS mismatch response patterns 

Based on the prediction violation hypothesis, the current study pro-
osed a fronto-occipital network in pre-attentive detection of visual
hanges. The early IFC, OC, and late IFC mismatch responses were mod-
lated by regularity abstractness (physical vs. abstract change) and the
mount of information available for establishing the prediction model
long vs. short preceding standard trains). The early IFC mismatch re-
ponse represents the effort in fitting or incorporating the incoming
timulus (i.e., deviant) into the prediction model to determine if there is
 difference between the stimulus and the prediction model. In general,
n abstract change is less salient than a physical change and requires
ore effort in the model fitting process from the early IFC. The demand

n the model fitting process further increases when the prediction model
s poorly established with insufficient rule-conforming information from
hort preceding standard trains. When a mismatch between the stimulus
nd the prediction model is detected, a prediction error or mismatch
ignal is generated. The OC mismatch response indicates the detection
f deviant and error signal generation. When the deviant is salient, or
hen the information obtained from the deviance detection process can
e used to improve future prediction, the error signal triggers the pre-
iction model updating process represented by the late IFC mismatch
esponse. Due to differences in the functional roles of the early IFC, OC,
nd late IFC, and the differences in the functional demands in processing
he physical and abstract changes with long or short preceding standard
rains, the mismatch responses to different deviants were not modu-
ated in a similar fashion. In other words, although the brain network
nderlying the prediction violation mechanism involves the early IFC-
o-OC-to- late IFC connections, depending on the processing demands on
 specific step, mismatch responses may not be observed at every step. 

The Fixed Orientation deviant preceded with short standard trains
licited an early IFC-to-OC mismatch response pattern without the late

FC mismatch response. While a physical change can be easily detected,
hort standard trains provided less information for establishing the
odel; more effort was still required in fitting the deviant with the pre-
iction model leading to the early IFC mismatch response. The detection
f the deviant triggered the prediction error generation and the OC mis-
atch response. However, not every prediction error led to model up-
ating. Due to limited information provided by the short standard train,
odel updating was not necessary and the late IFC mismatch response
as not elicited. 

The Fixed Orientation deviant (i.e., a physical change) preceded with
ong standard trains elicited an OC-to- late IFC mismatch response pattern
ithout the early IFC response. Detecting a physical change is relatively

asy and requires less effort on the early IFC for model fitting than de-
ecting an abstract change. In addition, long preceding standard trains
10 
rovide more information for prediction model establishment and pro-
uce a clearer contrast between the prediction and the deviant than short

tandard trains. The combination of physical change and long preced-
ng standard trains further reduced the effort in fitting the deviant with
he prediction model leading to the absence of the early IFC mismatch
esponse. The Fixed Orientation deviant preceded with long standard
rains is a salient change; the prediction error and the OC mismatch re-
ponse were elicited. A change preceded with long standard trains was
ore likely to trigger model updating in which information from both

he standards and deviants was incorporated into the model to improve
uture prediction and elicit the late IFC mismatch response. 

The Rotational Orientation deviant (i.e., an abstract change) pre-
eded with long standard trains elicited an early IFC 

–OC- late IFC re-
ponse pattern that was similar to the OC-to- late IFC response to the
ixed Orientation deviant (i.e., a physical change) with long standard
rains except for the additional early IFC mismatch response. Compare
o a physical change, an abstract change is less salient and requires more
ffort in the model fitting process from the early IFC. Previous studies
howed that a larger minimum number of preceding standards was re-
uired to elicit mismatch responses to an abstract (e.g., Xiao et al. 2020 )
han a physical change (e.g., Tse et al. 2018 ). Despite equal num-
ers of preceding standards, the long standard trains preceding the ab-

tract change provided less information than that preceding the physical

hange; more effort was needed to fit the deviant with the prediction
odel. The early IFC mismatch response was elicited in detecting an ab-

tract , but not a physical change with long standard trains. The rationale
or eliciting the OC and the late IFC response were the same as that in the
ixed Orientation change preceded with long standard trains condition.

At last, the Rotational Orientation deviant preceded with short stan-
ard trains did not elicit any mismatch response. An abstract change pre-
eded with short standard trains was too subtle that neither the model
tting process nor prediction error was triggered. As no deviance was
etected, model updating was not necessary. 

.2. Implication on a generic network 

As predicted by the prediction violation hypothesis, the results of
he current study demonstrated modulations of the fronto-occipital mis-
atch responses by regularity abstractness and numbers of preceding

tandards in visual pre-attentive change detection. These fronto-sensory
ortical mismatch response patterns (i.e., the early IFC-to-OC, the early
FC-to-OC-then-late IFC, and the OC-to-late IFC mismatch response pat-
erns) corresponded to the mismatch response patterns commonly ob-
erved in the frontotemporal network in auditory pre-attentive change
etection (Tse and Penney 2008; Tse et al., 2013 ). In auditory pre-
ttentive change detection, the early IFC-to-STC, the early IFC-to-STC-
hen-late IFC, and the STC-to-late IFC mismatch response patterns were
licited by small, medium, and large deviants, respectively. Both the de-
ree of deviance and the combined effect of regularity abstractness and
umbers of preceding standards imposed similar processing demands on
he prediction violation mechanism in detecting the deviant. It is obvi-
us that a large and salient change would be more easily detected than
 small change. Detecting a physical change preceded with long stan-
ard trains would be less demanding than detecting an abstract change
receded with long standard trains, which in turn would be less de-
anding than detecting a physical change preceded with short standard

rains, while detecting an abstract change preceded with short standard
rains would be the most difficult or if possible to detect the change
t all. The explanations for the mismatch response patterns elicited by
he combinations of the regularity abstractness and preceding standard
rain length described above can also be applied to explain the mis-
atch response patterns modulated by the deviance salience. These

ronto-sensory cortical response patterns in the visual and auditory pre-
ttentive change detection predicted by the prediction violation hypoth-
sis provided support for a generic brain network in pre-attentive change
etection. 
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The generic frontal-sensory network of pre-attentive change detec-
ion suggested by the current study consisted of a modality-generic
i.e., the IFC) and a modality-specific (i.e., the sensory cortices) compo-
ent. Brain networks involving a similar modality-generic and modality-
pecific design were commonly found in other cognitive processes.
n target detection tasks, brain responses in the inferior and middle
rontal cortices, the insula cortex, the supramarginal cortex, the an-
erior and posterior cingulate cortices, and the supplementary motor
rea ( McCarthy et al., 1989 ; Menon et al.,1997 ; Linden et al., 1999 ;
oshiura et al., 1999 ) were commonly found independent of the sen-
ory modality. Modality specific responses in the inferior temporal
nd superior parietal cortices were observed in visual target detection
 Bledowskiet al., 2004 ), while responses in superior temporal cortex was
ound in auditory target detection ( Halgren et al., al.,1998 ; Tse et al.,
012 ). In error detection and monitoring, non-modality specific error-
elated signals from the cingulate cortex were commonly found, while
odality specific responses were observed in the secondary sensory cor-

ices ( Miltner et al., 1997 ; Nastase et al., 2014 ). However, the modality
eneral responses could be further dissociated by non-sensory-related di-
ensions (e.g., self versus others related error signals, Wang et al. 2020 ).

We postulated that the prediction violation hypothesis is a universal
echanism in pre-attentive change detection across sensory modalities.
he fronto-occipital mismatch responses demonstrated in the current
tudy suggested that the fronto-sensory cortical network organization
s not unique to the auditory pre-attentive change detection, but also
pplicable to the visual domain. To provide comprehensive supports for
 generic fronto-sensory cortical network in pre-attentive change de-
ection, the fronto-sensory cortical network organization and the mis-
atch response patterns predicted by the prediction violation hypothe-

is would need to be shown in all other senses. Although MMN studies
n the somatosensory modality demonstrated a somatosensory magnetic
MN (smMMN) to omission deviant generated from the secondary so-
atosensory cortex ( Andersen and Lundqvist, 2019 ) and the modula-

ion of the smMMN by preceding standard train length ( Naeije et al.,
018 ), it remains unknown, if a fronto-somatosensory cortical network
s involved in the somatosensory pre-attentive change detection. More
ollow-up works would be needed in this area. 

.3. Correspondence of EROS and ERP mismatch responses 

The ERP results were consistent with the EROS mismatch responses.
pecifically, ERP visual MMNs recorded from the O2 electrode, which
howed maximum MMN responses, were elicited in all the conditions
xcept for the Rotational Orientation deviant with short standard trains.
hese results were consistent with the EROS mismatch response in the
C, but not the early or late IFC EROS mismatch responses. Previous
ROS-ERP studies on auditory pre-attentive change detection consis-
ently demonstrated correspondence between the ERP MMN at Fz or
Cz electrode and the early IFC, STC, and late IFC EROS mismatch re-
ponses of the frontotemporal network ( Tse and Penney, 2007 , 2008 ;
se et al., 2006 , 2013 , 2015 ). The difference in these findings could be
riven by the possibility to capture the frontal dipole by the occipital
lectrode. The difference also demonstrated the advantage of the su-
erior spatial and temporal localization ability of EROS for investigat-
ng the spatiotemporal dynamics of the generic brain network in pre-
ttentive change detection. Compared to the EROS mismatch responses,
here were delays in the latencies of the ERP MMN responses. The delays
n the ERP responses compared to the EROS responses were commonly
bserved (e.g., Tse et al. 2012 ). While the ERP is more sensitive to the
ignal from the pyramidal cells, the EROS is more sensitive to the signal
rom the interneurons ( Gratton and Fabiani, 2010 ). 

.4. STC in visual change detection 

Although the ERP results on the Fz electrode provided some hints
n the absence of STC response in visual change detection, it is better
11 
o include a STC RIOI as the control condition. The STC RIOI was omit-
ed in the current study due to limited number of sources and detectors
o cover the STC. An earlier EROS study ( Tse et al., 2015 ) on the pre-
ttentive detection of audio-visual changes was able to cover the STC,
C, and IFC ROIs with 8 additional detectors and doubled amount of

ight sources. In that study, the results of the visual only deviant control
ondition showed the absence of STC mismatch response in detecting
isual deviants. However, as that study was designed to investigate the
etection of audio-visual deviants, and it was difficult to conclude on
he absence of a response, a future study with proper design would be
eeded to investigate the absence of STC response in visual change de-
ection. 

. Conclusion 

The current study examined the spatiotemporal dynamics of the
ronto-occipital mismatch responses in visual pre-attentive change de-
ection. The mismatch response patterns were modulated by the pro-
essing demands on the prediction violation mechanism in detecting
he deviants. Similar mismatch response patterns of the frontotempo-
al network were commonly observed in auditory pre-attentive change
etection (e.g., Tse et al. 2013 , 2018 , Xiao et al. 2020 ). These results
upport a generic fronto-sensory cortical network and a universal pre-
iction violation mechanism in pre-attentive change detection. 
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